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SECTION.A

(Very Short Answer Type)

One word io maximum ol one sentence. Answer all questions. (10x1=10 Marks)

1. What is the goalof KDD?

2. _ operation allows a userto ask queslions that move up an aggregation hierarchy.

3. combines the bestfeatures of ROLAP and MOLAP.

4. ln genetic algorithms, 

- 

operation randomly changes characters in lhe offspring.

5. _ techniques partition the ob)ects into groups so that objects within a
group are "simila/' to one another and "dissimila/' lo objecls in other groups.

6. Data mining is used lp reterlhe 

- 

stage in knowledge discovery in datab$se.

7. Online operational database systems that perform on-line transaction and query
processing are called _ systems.

8. _ is the application o{ data mining techniques to discover patterns lrom
the web.

9. MOLAP stands for

10. _ is the lirst stage in KDD process.

SECTION - B
(Short Answer)

Not to exceed one paragraph, answer any eight questions. Each question caries
lwo marks. ' (8x2=16 Marks)

1 1. Differentiate between data and metadata.

12. Vvhat is meanl by slicing ?

13. What is a data mart ?

15. List any four special applications ot data mjning.
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16. Discuss one method to handle the problem ot missing values lor some atlributes.

17. What is the use of "drill down" operation ?

18. Whatistheroleof data transformation routinesin data mining ?

19 What are outlers ?

20. What is prediction ?

21. Discuss any lwo applications of text mining.

22. Define genetic algorithm.

SECTION _ C
(Short Essay)

Not to exceed 120 words, answer any six questions. Each question carries four
marks. (6x4=24 Marks)

23. How is a data warehouse different lrom a database ? How are they similar ?

24. Explain the importance ol data cleaning in dala mining.

25. How is decision trees used for classitication ?

26. Give a comparison between OLTP and OLAP systems.

27. What is lhe difference between 'Supervised" and'unsupervised" leaming schemes ?

28. Compare and contrast between classilication and clustering.

29. What is meant by dimensionalrty rciduction and how can this be achieved I !
30. How does KDO diflerfrom data miiing ? )

3'1 . Describe challenges to data mining regrading data mining methodology and user
interaction issues.

SECTION - D
(Long Essay)

Answer any two questions. Each question carries 15 marks. (2x15=30 Marks)

32. List the important tasks of pre-processing o, data. Discuss various ways ol
handling missing data.

33. What is data mining ? Presentan example where data mining is crucialto the success
of a business. What data mining lunctions does this business need ? Can they be
performed altemaiively by data query processing or simple stdtistical analysis ?

34. Discuss
a) Visual data mining b) Text mining c) Web mining.

35. With the help of a suitable example expiain the use o, decision trees in prediction.


